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Thirteenth Communication from Dr. Thornton. 7 t 

new in principle or in practice, I am at a loss to know upon 
what sort of discovery his majesty's letters patent have been 
solicited. 

I an b Sir, your's, &e. 
To .,4. Tilloch, Esq. WILLIAM JONES. 

IX. Thirteenth Communication from Dr. THORNTON, re- 
lative to Pneumatic Medicine. 

Feb. z t ,  18e4. 
To 3Ir. Tilloch. No. r, Hinde-street, 

8IRj Manchester-~quar~. 

lr~ no instance has the triumph of pneumatic medicine 
been more conspicuous than in putrid fever ; a disease which 
destroys at all periods of lif% and becomes a national cala- 
mity when its direful ravages spread from town to town, 
filling all parts with desolation and dismay~ and even some- 
times extending from empire to empire. 

./t Case of Typhus, or P~ttrid Fever. 
Miss Corp, at sixteew *, tile amiable niece of alderman Price 

(late lord mayor), daughter of Mr. Corp, an eminent practl- 
tioner, of Barnet, who had seen typhus fevers in both the 
East and West Indies, and was upwards of thirty years esta- 
blished in extensive practice in that part o~" theeountry where 
he now resides, after every means that human sagacity eould 
devise, found symptoms at length of approaching dissolution 
arrive to his daughter. In the same fever a neighbour, a few 
doors off, was now a corse, leaving behind him a wife and 
six children. This daughter was a beloved child, and so 
that when the father was requested to see to his patients and 
business, Mr. Corp refused all abstraction from Iris at- 
tentious,, and with. the most poi.gnant sorrow, at an advanced 
stage of the &sense, was pubhely obliged to declare to the 
numerous inquiries which were mad% " that every hope 
was now vanished." The lady was convulsed throughout ; 
the tendons were in eonstaut action ; the countenance was 
sunk ; and the eyes fixed and ghastly. Mrs. Corp, and the 
persons ia the house, requested the lather to leave the room~ 

*- "]'he reader will recollect thi~ ease was briefly published before in our 
Magazine, vo[, iv, with a letter from Mr. Cot-p, of Barnet. confirming 
the contents; tr~c young lady, since ttiat period, being in the enjoyment of  
g~;od heahll: but the valuable observations herein added, with the cure 
performed m 1793 are fresh articles, and open a glorious ftdd for philo- 
s~phic tonsidcre.ttons.~E D i 'r .  
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"1~ Thirteenth Communication from Dr. Thornton, 

and suffer the voun~ lady to expire in quiet : and the rehm- 
taut p al'ent having r~etire'd, on a sudden he roused from his 
despair, and taid, ~' he would set off" ibr Dr .  Thornton dio 
reetlv in a et~aise, to try what  the vital air could aeeom-  
plisi~." The  chance of her dying before he could arrive 
was urged ; but Mr.  Corp was bent ~pon it, and he came 
in violent haste to me. I was out : but he s()ml followed 
himself  where I w~s gone, and fimnd me.  I made no delay 
to prepare the apparatus : a baltoou of silk with a pipe for 
the insertion and emission of the air, a hollows to inflate it, 
and some tin wssets filled with the oxygen gas. The 
horses were good. lhe roads fine, and the b~)',: made wittim.~ ; 
and s ,ml  [ reached the house of sickness and despair. She 
was vet alive, and that was all. The nmthcr  requested " [  
would at tempt nothing that would add a pang to her last 
m o m e n t s . "  The  nurse~ ~ h o  prete~aded t() be very knowing,  
said " that my  being brought downwas  a heinous sin i and 
if Miss Corp was her ehikt I should not be a!lov'cd even t(~ 
see her ."  Such o~struction we are prepared to meet ; and 
~rdering all out u ho were in the room, e×eept her friend Mrs.  
Smitlb who was wecpingbv her bed-side, l lillcd mv  balloon 
withnear ly  equal parts of ~ital and atmospheric an,  and by 
closing the mouth  and one no,~ril, ai~d inserting the tube 
into the other, aud pre~-~mg" " up the supcroxygenated air, 
watchin~ the times of ii-sl3iration~ suffering the expiration 
to be free, this most  reviv{ng of all cordials reanimated an 
almost  sunk frame ~ the subsultus ceased ; the eves became 
more themselves;  the I)ulse diminished in velocity, and 
iucreased in rig(mr ; and when I spoke I.~ her, as did Mrs.  
Smith~ after the inhalati()n, she appeared to understand~ 
took down a glass of wine, was revived ; more air was in- 
haled, and I quitted the rooln to tell Mr. Corp of the 
effects, and for h im to give her her former medicine% which 
she rationally received and swallowed. Having  exhausted 
m v  air, and written m y  directions fi)r the nieht,  I remained. 
a ( M r .  Corp 's ,  and in" the m o m i u g  left h i ' h o u s e  to c~mae 
to town t(, obtain a fi'esh suppl.v of air, and see my  other 
patients. [;e~)n m y  return back~ towards evcnit~g, the 
same good frmn ti!e oxygenated air resuhcd as before, and 
I -pronmmced " that m y  patient wmfld now in all huma~l 
lSrobability recover." "l:l~ese visits being daily renewed, I 
had the felicity to restore to her-most tender parents, to her 
friends~ ai',d "the emmm,ni ty ,  to which, by t :ncommou 
~irtues and accmnplishments,  she had rendered herself 
e.~ninently dear, a young lady ~ h v m  I do m,t  hesitate to 
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On Pneumatic .Aledidne. 73 

pronounce as one out of  the many patients rescued from 
the jaws of death by the powers of pneumatic medicine% 

_dnother Case of Typhus Fever. 
December !793.--Dr.  Beddoes published the fiJllowing 

communication I had the honour to address to him. 
" I was lately called to a child 13 years old : she had 

typhus fever, wlfich had attacked two others in the same 
house. Mr. Murdoek, the father of the child, apologized 
for sending to me when his daughter was at the point of 
death. Having entered the romn, I tbund her convulsed, 
speechless, and the eyes sunk, and her breathing extremely 
laborious. The attendants had even ceased to give her fbod, 
nor was medicine so much as thought of. Having placed 
I~ear her mouth the superoxygenated air~ and afterwards 
filled the room with line sprays of vinega G and well venti- 
lated the chamber, she revived to the wonder of all present, 
took fi)od, afterwards mediein% and finally recovered to the 
~stonishment of every one. 

Remarks by Dr. Thornton on these Case~. 
1. Putrid fevers are often engendered by bad ah' alone. 
Captain Ellis, late governor of Georgia, m his voyage 

to Hudson's Bay, gives us the following account fronl on 
board the Halifax. The pe'ople were all heahhv ibr a con- 
siderable time ; viz. till the vetttilators were s~) spoiled by 
rats eating not only the leathern but the wooden parts of 
thern, that they bec~me of no manner of use: thea putrid 
fevers appeared, and most of the crew died. 

Sir John Pringle, in his work on the diseases of soldiers, 
gives ~as likewisffnumerous examples of the same kind. 

The late Dr. Darwin one day at Nottingham assembled 
a large crowd of people around'him, and standin~ upon a 
tub, thus addressed himselfto tim populace, o 

men ot Nottmo~ham, hsten to me. You are inge- 
nious and industrious mechanics. Bv your industry life's 
comforts are proetlred for yourselves and families. I f  you 
l~se your heahh, the powel: of being industrious will forsake 
you. That yo~ know; trot you may ~tot know, that m 
t)reathe fresh and changed air'constantly is not less neces- 
sary to preserve healih than sobriety itseli: Air becomes 
m~(vholesome in a few hours if the windows are shut. Open 
lhoee of your sleeping-rooms whenever you quit them to go 

* Thisyom~g lady wa~curcd in I79~ and has continu.d since that 
t~criod in t,crt'e~t health, 
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74 Thirteenth Communication from Dr. Thornlou. 

to your workshops. Keep the windows of your workshops. 
open whenever the weather is not insupportably cold. I 
have no interest in giving you this advice. Remember what 
I, your countryman, and a physician, tell you. I£ you 
would not bring infe'ctiou and disease upon yourselves, and 
to your wives and little ones, change the air you breathe, 
change it many times in a day, by opening your win- 
{ t O W S .  ~ 

~. Pure air is the antidote against infection. 
This is shown from the performance of quarantine. 
a. The admission of t]~e purest air is of infinite service 

in fevers. 
I have often heard Mr. Abemethy, a gentleman of the 

strongest natural sense and most refined intellect, speak with 
rapture on the benefits he perceived in putrid fever from his 
patients being placed in different currents of air. " I  have 
always," savs the great Dr. Lind, " observed the benefits 
resulting to the sick in ihvers, when removed from the cabin 
of ships to the better air of Haslar hospital. I have even 
been informed by a credible practitioner, long resident in 
Jamaica, that he had frequently seen the poor seamen in 
the merchants' service to recover from the worst putrid ih- 
vers, even the yellow fever~ solely by having thebenefit of 
a fi'ee and constant admission of the pure sea air into a 
~hip anehoced at a distance from the shore, where they la 

. . , Y 

utterly destitute of every assistance m smkness, and evexl of 
common necessaries~ having nottfing but cold water m 
drink, and not so much as abed to lie on ; while gentlemen, 
on the contrary, shut up in small~ close, and unventilated 
chambers, at Kingston, or Portroyal, expired with their 
whole mass of blood dissolved~ flowing from every pore ; 
the bad vitiated air of their room having produced a state of  

to my learned instructor, Dr. Sannders, that it seemed a 
cruelty to remove patients in putrid fever, apparently dying, 
he replied~ " I have ever seen that the coming over London 
bridge has done them infinite service." 

4. It appears, that vital air, or some of its combinations, 
diffused in fever wards, might banish the infection and also 
cure this disease. 

_.4 Fu~igafion Powder.~Nitre four pounds ; sulphur two 
pounds; southernwood, juniper berries, of each three 
pounds; tar and myrrh a pound and a half. This was tried 
at Moscow in 177o, and ten malefactors under sentence 
of death were fumigated well with this in the Lazaretto, 
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Influence oJ the Component Parts of the Soil on ~,getat;on. 75 

and were confined for three weeks in this abode, saturated 
with infection, made to sleep with persons infected with 
the plague, and even dead of  it ; and not one were infected, 
or made ill of the disease. The vapour arising from the de- 
composition of nitre by the vitriolic acid is perfectly harmless 
to be breathed, and may be employed in every situation. 
This was used by Mr. M'Gregor, after the plan of Dr. 
Carmiehael Smith," who relates, in ten weeks at Jersey he 
lost in.putrid fever 50 menfrom the 8sth regiment ; but, 
beginmng the fumigation, not only the fever was banished 
the hospital, but th~tt it changed the nature of the existing 
thver; all the malignant symptoms disappeared, and of 64 
soldiers ill of the fever not one died. 

The subject of air will be renewed in future communications 
for your excellent magazine, and it is hoped it will rouse the 
philosophic spirits of more practitioners to the investigation 
of so interesting an inquiry, which promises the most 
happy results. In recalling back your readers to the sub- 
~cet of pneumatic ~nedieine, I here solemnly declare that I 
have no other motive than the good of society, and the 
extension of science, especially that which so intimately 
relates to the happiness of mankind, I have the honour 
to remain~ Sir~ 

Your obedient faithful servant, 
ROBEI~T JOHN THORNTON. 

X. On the Influence of the Component Parts of the Soil on 
Yegetatlon. By M .  OTTO '~. 

W H E N  the old chemists endeavoured to discover the 
means by which land could be brought to the greatest pos- 
sible state of fertility, they imagined that this object could 
be best discovered by the'decomposition of vegetables ; and 
that, from the kinds of earth obtained as a residuum, they 
should be enabled to deduce what kind of plants would 
thrive best iil a certain kind of soil when enriched with 
that which is chiefly fbund in them. ]'hat a plant, tbr cx- 
alnpie, which contains a great deai of calcareous earth must 
thrive in particular in calcareous soil, and flint another 
which contains siliceous earth ought to thrive in a sandy 
~oil. 

Attempts were made to prove this opinion by experiments, 

"~ Fro.-a A,,~.eigen der Ci:mfm's.!L'b S.:cbsis~b~Jz Leijs;gcr Oe~'~,,miscben 
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